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Tutorial 17: Event Handling: Changing an 
Object 
Learn how to 
- create action script that enables a user to change an object, including 
the object properties such as size and its location. 
 
Step 1: Set up the page  

• save as ChangeAShape.fla 
 
Step 2: Create a star MovieClip object 
Create a star movie clip in the library 

• Create a star on the stage using the PolyStar Tool 
To change the PolyStar tool to a star in the 
Properties|Tool Settings select Options.  

• Convert to a MovieClip symbol (F8) 
• Save as mc_star 
(Note: For the user to be able to change the object it must be a MovieClip) 

 
Step 3: Name the instance of the MovieClip 
 Select the starmask MovieClip to the stage 
 In the properties, name the instance of the MovieClip “star_mc”  
 

Step 3: Create an arrow button 
Create an arrow button in the library 
 Create a rectangle with no stroke colour using the Rectangle Tool 
 Using the Subselection Tool select the corners of the rectangle to 

form a triangle  
 Add the shaft of the arrow with another rectangle 
 Convert the graphic (F8) to a button and save as as btn_arrow 
 Edit the button to change the colour of the arrow to blue in the Over 

frame 
 
Step 4: Create an up and down buttons 
Create up and down arrows on the stage 

• Place (drag) two of the buttons btn_arrow onto the stage 
• Rotate to point up and down using the Free Transform Tool 
• Select the arrow pointing up, give an Instance Name increase_btn 
• Select the arrow pointing down, give an Instance Name decrease_btn 

 
Step 5: Add the Event Handling 
The event of a user clicking on the up or down arrows will trigger an action 
that increase or decrease the size (height and width) properties of the star_mc 
object by 10 pixels 
 Select the stage in frame 1 and open the Action properties (F9)  
 Cut and paste the following action script 
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//import the common functions for mouse events  
import flash.events.MouseEvent; 
 
//Listen for any button clicks on the stage 
stage.addEventListener(MouseEvent.CLICK, actionClick) 
 
//this function will check which button was pressed 
function actionClick(event:MouseEvent):void { 
 if (event.target.name == "increase_btn"){ 
  //increase the height and width of the star 
  star_mc.height += 10; 
  star_mc.width += 10; 
 } 
 else if (event.target.name == "decrease_btn"){ 
  //increase the height and width of the star 
  star_mc.height -= 10; 
  star_mc.width -= 10; 
 } 
} 
 

Step 6: Test the size buttons 
Use Control | play to test your program. The star should increase/decrease 
in size when the arrows are pressed. 
 
Step 7: Rotating the star 
Repeat step 4 and 5 to create buttons to rotate the star clockwise(cw) and 
counter-clockwise(ccw).  

• Create a curved button btn_curved 
• Create 2 instances of this button 

o Rotating clockwise rotcw_btn  
o Rotating counter clockwise rotccw_btn 

• Add the following action script to the actionClick function  
(just above the last “}” ) 
 

else if (event.target.name == "rotcw_btn"){ 
  //rotate the star clockwise 
  star_mc.rotation +=10; 
 } 
 else if (event.target.name == "rotccw_btn"){ 
  //rotate the star counter clockwise 
  star_mc.rotation -=10; 
 } 
 

Note: the star will rotate around the x and y position of the star_mc 
object, change these to be in the centre of the star 
 
Step 8: Moving the star 
Use the arrow keys to move the star around. 
  
 Select the stage in frame 1 and open the Action properties (F9)  
 Add the following script to the Action properties  

This code captures the arrow key strokes and moves the star_mc 
object 5 pixels left, right, up or down 
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stage.addEventListener(KeyboardEvent.KEY_DOWN, actionKeyDown); 
 
//this function will move the star based on which arrow key pressed 
function actionKeyDown(event:KeyboardEvent):void { 
 if (event.keyCode == 37){ //left key 
  star_mc.x -= 5; 
 } 
 if (event.keyCode == 39){ //right key 
  star_mc.x += 5; 
 } 
 if (event.keyCode == 38){ //up key 
  star_mc.y -= 5; 
 } 
 if (event.keyCode == 40){ //down key 
  star_mc.y += 5; 
 } 
} 

 
Step 9: Add instructions 
Add instructions, labels and titles to the screen, including “Changing the star”, 
“Size”, “Rotate”, “Use the arrow keys to move the star” 
 
Step 10: Test the other controls 
Use Control | play to test your program.  See if it is the same as the sample. 
 
Step 11: Save your animation 
 
Extensions 
Change the colour of the star 
Add buttons to change the colour of the star 

• Add coloured buttons (red, blue and green) to change the colour of the 
star, label the buttons (e.g. “blue_btn”) 

• Add action script to change the colour, the following will change the 
colour to blue. Create code for the red and green buttons 

 
Add at the top of the action script 
//ct is used to change the colour of the star 
var ct:ColorTransform = star_mc.transform.colorTransform; 
 
Add at the function actionClick 
 
 else if (event.target.name == "blue_btn"){ 
  //change the star colour to red 
  ct.color = 0x0000FF; 
  star_mc.transform.colorTransform = ct; 
 } 

Change the colour of the star 
Add buttons (or a slider) to change the transparency (opaqueness) of the star 

• Add buttons or slider 
• Add code to the actionClick function to change the property of the star. 

To change the alpha level (brightness from 0.0 to 1.0), you need to 
change  

Star_mc.alpha 
 

 


